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PEOPLE v. G ITLOW
N.E.)

(234 N. Y. 122)

PEOPLE

Y.

GITLOW.*

(Court of Appeals of New York.
1922.)

July 12,

I. Constitutional law €:=90-Statutes I)unish-

ing advocacy of i'oriminal anarchy" not violative of free speech clauses.
Penal Law, §§ 160, 161, making it a felony
to advocate criminal anarchy, defined therein
as the doctrine that organized government
should be overthrown by force or violence, assassination, etc., do not violate Con st. U. S.
Amelld. 1, or Const. N. Y. art. 1, § 8, relative
to freedom of speech and of the press.
2. Constitutional law €:=90 - Free s.pooch
clauses do not prntect violation of such freedom, or permit attompts to destroy freedom
thereby secured.
.
Const. U. S. Amend: 1, and Const. N. Y.
art. 1, § 8, securing the freedom and liherty
of speech and of the press, do not protect th e
violation of such liberty. or permit attempts to
destroy thnt freedom which the Constitutions
have established.
3. Insurrection and sedition €:=2-Statute held
to use "organized government" as Including
all organized government, whethe,r of city,
state, or natlo n.
.
Penal Law, §§ 160, 161, maldng it a felony to advocllte the overthrow of organi~ed government by force 01' violence, assassination, or
unlawful means, uses the words "organized
government" 118 including all organized government in this country, whether it be that of the
city, state, or nation, and It is unlawful to advocate the destruction of the government of either by force or unlawful means.

4. Insurrection and sedition €:=2-Publlcatlon
by defenGant held to authorize conviction for
criminal anarchy.
A manifesto of a wing of the Socialist party published hy defendant, advocating the deIitrnction of the state and the establishment of
a dictatorship of the proletariat by the use of
mass strikes, not advocated for Illbor purposes,
or to bring ahout the betterment of the workingman, but solely for political purposes, to
destroy the state, or to seize state power, held
to warrant the jury in finding defendant guilty
of criminal anarchy.
5..Insurrectlon and sedition ~2 .... "Mass
strike" deft ned.
A "mass strike" means the striking or
ceasing to work by concerted action of all
working classes, thus paralYlZing and bringing to
an end government and its functions.
6. Insurrection and sedition 'ci=2-Advocating
oommfssfon of coltsplracy by mass strike, he Ie!
to "advocate overthrow 01 government by
unlawful means." .
To advocate the commission of a conspiracy denounced' by Penal Law, § 580, by maSB
strike, whereby the government is crippled, the
administratioDof justice paralyzed. and the
.Petltlon for writ of error grllJlted 258 U. S. - . 43
Sup. Ct. 163, 67 L. Ed. --.
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health, morals, and welfare of the community 12. I nsurrection and sedition @=2-0ne ad
eating mass strikes for revolutionary p
endlmgered, for the purpose of bringing about a
poses need not expressly advocate force
revolution is to "advocate the overthrow of
violence.
organized' governmeD,t by unlawful means,"
within sections 160, 16l.
The accompaniments of great strikes
such a matter of ordinary experience and
7. Insurrection and sedition €;=-2-Evidence of servation that specific words advocating assar
what took place during strike of kind advocat- sination, or force and violence, were not ne<:eed by defendant held admissible.
sary to, show that defendant, in advocating
Where defendant, charged with criminal revolutionary mass strike" conducted by 0
anarchy, advocated the mass strike for the pur- great class of workers for the purpose of
pose of the political overthrow of the govern- straying the rights of all other classes and
ment and referred to strikes in Seattle and government itself; did Dot expect to acea
Win;ipeg as the kind of strikes by which a plish such purposes by persuasion or diplou::.proletarian dictatorship was to be brought cy, but that the strike advocated by him wo'
about, evidence that in the Winnipeg strike ~Devitably function with force and violence.
postmen teamsters, cooks, waiters, clerks, metal work~rs, garbage collectors, employees in 13. Insurrection and soditlO,n €;=-2-Defend
water and electric light supplies, elevator opheld not advocating one form of governm
erators, and telephone employees refused to
In place of another.
work, was admissible for the purpose of showAssuming that, under Penal Law, §§ 1
ing what defendant was advocating.
161, it is not criminal anarchy to advocate
overthrow of government by force or viole
8. Criminal law €;=-304(2) - Judicial notice for the purpose of suhstituting some at
taken of strikes and sufferil11l therefrom.
form of organized government, defendant, in
So notorious was the strike in Winnipeg vacating a class dictatorship as a tempore
and the suffering therefrom that the court expedient, to give way later to a governm
would be justified in taking judicial notice there- concerning itself with the management of p
of, on a trial for advocating mass strikes as a duction, and permitting full and free so'
means of overthrowing the government.
and individual economy, and expressly descri
as "no longer government in the old sense.
9. Insurrection and sedition €;=-2 - Court's was not advocating the SUbstitution of
charge as to lawfulness of strike of kind ad- form of government for another.
vocated bY defendant not error.
On a trial for criminal anarchy in advocat- 14. Insurreotion and sedlUon c3=2-"Organ1Zlll
ing mass strikes as a means of overthrowing
g-overnment" defined.
organized government, where evidence concern'Penal Law, §§ 160, 161, making it a fel
ing the character of a strike in Winnipeg, re- to advocate the overthrow 'of "organized g~
ferred to by defendant with approval, was ad- ernment" by force, violence, or unlawful me
mitted to show the kind of strike advocated, the use the quoted words as,meaning a governm
court's query in his charge, "Was that a viola- of fixed powers and jurisdiction, fuuction'
tion of law?" was not erroneous; t.he court along stable and well-defined lines, regal'
apparently having reference to the lawfulness of the fundamental rights of life, liberty,
of such a strike, if occurring in New York.
property, and having the will and power un
ordinary conditions to compel persons to
10. CrimInal law ~I 134(3)-Court of Ap- serve those rights and ohey its commands,
peals cannot review punishment.
a condition advocated by defendant and posse
The Court of ,Appeals has no jurisdiction or ing none of such attributes does not consti
power to consider the question whether the organized government.
sentence in a criminal case was a judicious one,
POUlid and Cardozo, JJ., dissenting.
hut simply the question whether the eVidence
justified defendant's conviction.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate
II. Insurrection and sGdition €;=-2-"Proletarl- vision, First Department.
at," "bourgoois," and "dictatorship of the 'JH'0lotariat" defined.
Benjamin Gitlow was. convicted of crimi
A manifesto' published hy defendant, charg- anarchy, and from a judgment of the Appeed with criminal anarchy in advocating the over- late Division (195 App. Div. 773, 187 N.
throw of the government, held to use the word Supp. 783), unanimously affirming a ju
"proletariat" with its UlNal meaning of the ment entered on a v.erdict ()f a jury, he a;
class of unskilled lahorers, without property
or capital, engaged in the lower grades of work, peals. Affirmed.
the word "bo\}rgeois" with its ordinary meaning
Walter Nelles and Joseph R. Brodsky,
of the middle classes, who have property, but
who do not belong .to the class of capitalists of New York City (I. E. Ferguson, of
,
or proletai-iat, and th'e "dictatorship of the cago, Ill., of counsel), 161' appellant.
Joab H. Banton, Dist. Atty., of New Yo:-proletariat" as meaning the class power of the
revolutionary proletariat, arising upon destruc- City (John Caldwell Myers, of New Yom
City, of counsel), for the People.
tion of the state.
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CRAl<\E, J. James Larkin, Benjamin Git-ow, C. .E. Ruttenberg, and Isaac E. Fergnson ,were indicted, tried, and cOllvicted for
the crime of criminal anarchy as' defined by
sections 160 and 161 of the Penal Law (Cons<ll. Laws, c. 40).' So far as applicable to
this case the sections read as follows:
"Sec. 160. Qriminal Anarchy Defined. ,Crimbal anarchy is the doctrine that organized gov'ernment should be overthrown by force or vio. ce, or by assassination of the executive head
~ of any of the executive officials of govern=ent, or by any unlawful means. The advocacy
_ such doctrine either by word of mouth or
·ting is a felony.
Sec. 161. AdJvocacy of 01"imi1l4l Anlllrc hll.
.!.By person w h o : '
''1. By word of mouth or writing advocates
ises or teaches the duty, necessity or pro~
'ety of overtbrowing: or overturning organized
~ernment by force or violence, or by assas- ation of the executive head or of any of the
cutive officials of government, or by any unI means; or,
'
-2. Prints, publishes, edits, issues or knowy ci'rculates, sells, distributes or publicly disys any book, paper, document, or written or
. ted matter in any form, containing or advo. g, advising or teaching the doctrine that
nized government should be overthrown by
e, violence or any unlawful means; * * *
-Is guilty of a felony and punishable by im- nment for not more than ten years, or by
e of not more than five thousand dollars
both."
,
-The offense cha'rged against these defend·
of which they have been convicted, is
they advised and advocated, in a Sbcial·
paper knQwn as, the Revolutionary Age,
overthrow and destruction of this governt by revolution, violence, and the mass
~e.

. 2] This court, I think, is agreed that
provisions of the Penal Law are consti',maL The First Amendment to the Unit·
States Constitution and section 8 of' ar1 of the NeW York state Constitution,
secure the freedom and liberty of
and of the press, do not protect the
tion of this liberty, or permit attempts
_ troy that freedom which the Constitu" have established. We said in People v.
171 N. Y, 423, 431, 64 N. E. 175, 178
L. R. A. 509):
ile the right to publish is thus sanctioned
secured, the abuse of thll t right is except·
m the protection of the .Constitution, and
ity to provide for and punish such abuse
to the Legislature. The punishment of
who publish articles which tend to cormorals, induce crime or destroy organized
, is essential to the security of freedom
the stability of the state. While all the
'es of government, executiv-e!, legisilltive
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,und judicial, cannot abridge the freedom of the
pre~s, the Legislature may control and the
courts. may punish the licentiousness -of the
press. * * * Mr, Justice Story defined the
p.hrase to mean ·tli.~t every man shall have a
rIght to spea,k, write and print his opinions
upon any, subJect whatsoever, without any prior restramt, so always, that he does not injure any other person in his rights, person,
property or reputation; and sp always, that
he does not thereby disturb the public peace
or attempt ~o subvert the government.' StOry'~
Commentaries on the Constitution, § 1874.
* * * It. places 'no restraint upon the power
of the LegJslature to punish the publication of
matter 'Y hich is 'injurious to society according
to th.estandard of the common law. It does not
deprive t?e state of the primary, right of self
~reservatlOn. It does not sanction unbridled
l~cense, nor ~uthorize the publication of artlcles promptmg tbe commission of murder or
the overthrow of government by force. All
courts and commentators contrast the liberty
of the press with. its licentiousness, and condemn as not sanctlOned by the constitution -of
any .state, appea~s. designed to destroy the reputatlO~ of the Citizen, the peace of society or
the eXIstence of the government."

To the same point, reference may be made
to Patterson v. Colorado, 205 U. S. 454, 462,
27 Sup. Ct. 556. 51 L. Ed. 879, 10 Ann. Cas.
689; Schenck v. United States, 249 U. S. 47,
39 Sup. Ct. 247, 6G L. Ed. 470; State v. FoX;,
71 Wash. 185, 127 Pac. 1111; State v. Boyd,
86 N. J. Law, 75, 79, 91 At!. 586.
These sections of the Penal Law make the
publication of a paper or document, advocating and advising that organized government
be overthrown by force, violence, or any unlawful means, a felony. The Constitution,
federal or state, does not authorize publications which advocate the assassination of
puhlic officials.
People v. Most, ,supra:
Neither does it authorize publications advocating the destruction of the government
by violence or unlawful means. The Legislature of this state, therefore, was within its
powers when it enacted sections 160 and 161
of the Penal Law.
[3] It is fair to assume that the ,Legislature had in mind the protection of this state
the st.ates of the Union and of the Union
self. We may fairly assume that the'Legislature would think of self-preservation
rather than the protection of foreign governments. When, therefore, in these sections
it used the words "organized government,"
it must have referred to all organized government in this country, whether it be that
of the city, state, or nation. To advocate
the destruction of the government of the
city of New York, or of the state of New'
York, or of the United States, by force or by
unlawful means, such as the mass strike, is

it:
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* * * Revolutionary socialism, on the
' trary, insists that the democratic parliamen
state can never be the basis for the introd
tion of Socialism; that it is necessarY to .
stroy the parliamentary state, and construct
new state of the organized producers, wh'
will d~prive the bourgeoisie of political pow
Hud function as a revolutionary dictatorship
government as it exists in this country; the proletariat. * * * Revoluntionary ~
third, that the Revolutionary Age, published cialism alone is capable of mobilizing the p
b~' the defendant Gitlow, was a violation of letariat for SocialisDl, for the conquest of
this law, in that it advocated the overthrow power of the state, by means of revolutio
of this government by vioience, or by un- mass action and proletarian dictator~lawful means.
* * * Revolutionary industrial unionism
[4] A word, now, as to this Revolutionary a recognition * * * that the political s
Age. What does it advocate? Let it speak should be destroyed and a new proletarian
for itself. I, quote from the original pUbli- of the organized producers constructed in
del' to realize Socialism.·· * * * This is
cation, which the defendant Gitlow had the moment of revolution, but it is the mo
printed, for which he paid, which circulated of revolutionary struggle. * * *. Strikes
to the extent of 6,000 copies, and for Which, developing which verge .on revolutionary ac '
on the trial, he accepted full responsibility. and in which the suggestion of proletarian
The Left Wing of the SoCialist Party broke tatorship is apparent, the striker-workers
away from the main body of Socialists, be- ing to usurp functions of municipal "overnm cause the latter desired to bring about the as in Seattle and Winnipeg. The m:ss stru
changes in government by parliamentary of the proletariat is coming ,into being. * ...
methods, too moderate, indeed, for the Left '.rhese strikes will constitute the determ' W.
feature of proletarian action in the days
. mg. The Left Wing desired to bring come. Revolutionary Socialism must use tb
about the social state by revolution, over' mass industrial revolts to broaden the stri
throw, violence, and so, in this Revolution- to make it general and militant; use the str
ary Age, published this manifesto:
for political objectives, and, finally, deve
"'l.'he world is in a Cl'lSIS. Capitalism, the the mass political strike against Capitalism
prevailing system of society, is in the process of the state. * .. * 'l.'he mass strikes of
disintegration and collapse. Out of its vitals American proletariat provide the material ha is developing a new social order, the system of out of which to develop the concepts and acd
Communist Socialism; and the struggle between of revolutionary Socialism. * * * The cl
this new social order and the old is now the struggle is a political struggle. * * *
fundamental problem of international politics. direct objective is the conquest by the p
* * * The forces of production revolt against lctnriat of the power of the state. * * ..
the fetters Capitalism imPoses upon production, Revolutionary Socialism, accordingly, prop
The answer of CapitaYism is war; the answer es to conquer the power of the state. * * •
of the proletariat is the Social Revolution and It is accomplished, not by the legislative I'
Socialism. * * * The class struggle is the resentatives of the proletariat, but by the rna
heart of Socialism. * * * But the dominant power of the proletariat in action. 'l'he
Socialism accepted the war as a war for de- pl'eme power of the proletariat inheres in
mocracy-as if democracy under the conditions political mass strike, in using the industri
of Imperialism is not directly cOllnter-revolu- mass power of the proletariat for political
tionary! It justified the war as a war for na- jectives. * * * Actually the forms of
tional independence-as if Imperialism is not new society are constructed under the proteenecessarily determined upon annihilating the in- tion of a revolutionary proletarian governme •
dependence of 'Cations! .. * .. 'l'he dominant * * ,.. The revolution starts with strikes ~
Socialism expressed this unity, developing a pol- protest, developing into mass political strik
icy of legislative reforms and State C,lpitlilism ,and then into revolutionary mass action fO!
1~l1king the revolutionary class struggle 11 par: the conquest of the power of the state. * .. ..
hamentary process. This development meant The final objective of mass action is the CODobviously, the abandonment of fundamental So: quest of the power of the state, theannihilati
cialism. It meant working on the basis of the ,?f the b?urgeois parliamentary state and t~
bourgeois parliamentary state, instead of the, IDtro~uc~lOn of the transition proletarian stat
struggle to destroy that state. .. * * The functlOmng as a revolutionary dictatorship 0:
proletariat was urged not to make a revolution. the .proletariat. * * * The revolutiona~
The dominant Socialism united with the capital~ proletariat must, accordingly, destroy this state.
ist governments to prevent a revolution. The * .. * The old machinery of the state cannot
Russian Revolution was tLe first net of the be used by the revolutionary proletariat. It
proletariat against the war and Imp.erialism. must ·be destroyed."
* * * But the proletariat, urging on the
poorer peasantry, conquered power. It accom[5] It will be seen from the above excerpt;plished a proletarian revolution. by means of the that this defendant, through the manifest
Bolshevik policy of 'all power to the Soviets." of the Left Wing, advocated the destruction
a violation of these sections of the Penal
Law.
As I understand it, the majority of this
court are agreed, first, upon the constitutionnlity of these sections of the Penal Law;
second, that the sections apply to writings
which advocate the destruction of organized
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of the state and the establishment of the
dictatorship of the proletariat. The way In
which this Is to be accomplished is by the
use of the mass strike; the strike workers
attemptlnO' to usurp the functions of munlcipal gove;nment. as in Seattle and Winnipeg. The strikes advocated by the defend~nt
were not for any labor purposes, or to brmg
about the betterment of the workingman, but
solely for political purposes to destroy the
state or to seize state power. Mass strike
means the striking or the ceasing to work by
concerted action of, and among, all worldng
classes. Thus government and the functions
of government are paralyzed and come to
an end.
[6] Section 580 of the Penal Law provides
that where two or more persons conspire to
commit any act injurious to the public
health, to public morals, or to trade or commerce, or for the perversion or loh!' olJ!'rrnclion of justice, or of the due administration
f the laws, each of them is guilty of a mlsmeanor. To advocate, therefore, the com. ission of tbis conspiracy or action by mass
strike, whereby government is crippled, the
dministration of justice paralyzed, and the
alth, morals, and welfare of a community
.dangerec1, and this for the purpose of
ringing about a revolution in the state, is. to
.v.\·ocate the overthrow of organized govern.ent by unlawful means. I think a reading
f this Revolutionary Age, pUblished by the
fendant, justifies the conclusion of the
~;]rors and of the court below that the de': ndant was guilty of the crime charged. To
-' is proposition I understand the majority
: this court assents.
[7] It Is suggested, liowever, that error was
mmitted in the admission of evidencB
_I<-h requires a reversal of the judgment.
..\ltbough I recognize that the sentence may
'l'e been heavy for tbE' offense, yet I cannot
wherein any error has been committed.
~ e article published advocates the mass
ike. '.rhere is no description of the mass
ike. We give to these words the meaning
'ch from experience we know them to
'l'e. The courts cannot be blind to or proignorance of the things which have retly happened in the world. Mass strike
ns the combined strike of all workers in
ry field of activity, or enough of them to
mplish the purpose in view. The mass
. e in this article is advocated for the
se of the political overthrow of the
- ernment. It has been accomplished or
mpted in particular cities. The article
says so.
:ttikes," so the manifesto reads, "are deping which verge on revolutionary action,
in which the suggestion of proletarian die136N.E.-21

tatorship is appa~ent, the st~i~er-workers trying to usurp funetJOn~ o~ mU~,lClpal government,
as in Seattle and WlDmpeg.
The manifesto advocates the revolution by
strikes. The proletariat dictatorship, it says,
is apparent, because the strike workers are
trying to usurp functions of municipal government. The .strikes which the defendant
and the manifesto meant and have reference to are the kind of strikes which happened in Seattle and In. Winnipeg. This
article plainly states that the defendant and
his Left Wing are to bring about the proletarlat dictatorship by the mass strike which
is the kind of strike that was had in Seattle
and Winnipeg.
The people in this case, through Maj. Furry
Fergusoll Montague, showed what kind of a
strike Winnipeg had. He testified that emplo~'ees in the various departments of activity refused to work. These consisted of
the postmen, teamsters, cooks, waiters, clerks.
metal workers, garbage collectors, employees
In water and electric light supplies, elevator
operators and telephone employees. This witness merely stated what happened in Winnlpeg. The effect upon Winnipeg and the peopie of Winnipeg by reason of this mass
strike was exclud!'d. The witness was strictIy confined by the learned trial justice to the
mere statement that the employees in the
various departments went on a stril(e. This
defendant and his Left Wing advocated in
the manifesto the overthrow of this government by strikes such as were bad in Wlnnlpeg.
[8] Why could not this evidence be Introduced? Suppose the manifesto hud advocuted the ending of President Harding's administratlon by the same means that ended Garfield's, would not the court take judiC'ial notice of Garfield's assassination, or would the
rules of evidence prevent proof that Garfield
was shot? The Left Wing Socialists proposed the destruction of this government aw
the seizure of state power by means of the
mass strike. Such a strike, it is written, has
happened in 'Winnipeg. I, for one, cannot
see wherein it is incompetent to show what
happened in Winnipeg. In fact, so notorious
was the strike an'd suffering in 'Winnipeg
that the court would be justified In taking
judicial notice of it. The press was full of
it at the time. What the world generally
Imows a court of justice may be assumed to
know.
'1'his manifesto Tefers to the Soviet govermllent in nussin. If it advocated the overthrow of this government and the establishment by force of the Soviet government,
would it be incompetent for a court of justice to listen to evidence as to the nature of
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the Soviet government? Cannot the mean-' causing the publication and circulation in
ing of Soviet government be shown, as ,well 1919 of a paper called the Revolution!iry Age
as the meaning of any other word used? It in which was set forth at great length what
is said that this evidence of the Winnipeg was called the "Left Wing Manifesto" and
strike was very harmful to the defendant. in and by which it was claimed and has been
How can that be harmful which he himself found that the defendant advocated the overhas advocated? His paper advocated the throw of our government by force, violence,
overthrow of the government by a mass ,and unlawflJ,1 means. On h~s convictiq~ he
strike. The evidence of Maj. Montague was sentenced to a long term of imprisonshowed what a mass strike was. The de- ment. We, of course, have no' jurisdiction or
fendant used words which have a definite power to consider ~h~ question whether the
meaning, and then seeks to escape the conse- sentence was a judicious one, but must conquences when courts give the words the sider simply the question whether the evimeaning he intends.
dence 'did justify defendant's conviction unBut does he seek to escape the meaning? der the statute as it is presented by excepHis brief in this court would indicate the tions surviving the unanimous' affirmance,
contrary. He or his counsel sees in the Win- and whether his trial was affected by any
nipeg incident the beneficence of the proleta- substantial error. We shall take up first the
riltt dictatorship. I quote from his brief:
manifesto which he helped to publish and
"On the side of the manifesto, in spite of circulate, and then consider whether it
inept choice of verbs, the significance given to brings him within the: prohibition and penaithe Wirinipeg strike, was that it represented a ties of the statute which are invoked agai,nst
new tendency, in that the striker-workers 01'- him.
[11] As would be expected, the jntroducganized themselves in a way to sustain the
municipal life as against serious consequences tion and basis, of the manifesto is a denunto the residents of the city. The point of the ciation of capitalism and its alleged vicious,
reference is the city-wide organization of the terroristic, and imperialistic tendencieS, and
worket:s-the germ of future 'proletarian dictatorship,' or general working-class govern- from whose "last ,excesses" humanity can
ment-and the use of this organization to car- only be saved by the "Communist Revolu1'y on social services."
tion." It is said that:
"Now it is the revolutionary proletariat in
It will be seen from these words that the
action that dominates" * * * calling upon
defendant claims that the manifesto itself the proletariat of all nations to prepare for the
showed how the workers of Winnipeg sus- final struggle against Capitalism."
tained municipal life and that the proletariat government was really a good thing.
While the term "proletariat," frequently
[9] Under these circumstances and with used, is not expressly defined in the manifesthis claim, the admission of the mere state- to, it undoubtedly has its usual meaning ot
ment that at Winnipeg the workmen i'n va- the class of unskilled laborers, without proprious departments went out was not onl~' erty or capital, engaged in the l~wer grades
competent, but, even if incompetent, not of work. As throwing much light on the
harmful. The reference of the trial .judge remedies for alleged existing evils which it
in his charge to the Winnipeg strike, fol-' proposes, the manifesto condemns vigorouslowed by the question, "Was that 8: violation ,ly and at length those who have advocated
of law?" did not amount to error. That the another form of remedy. It denounces the
court had reference to such a strike occur- representatives of moderate socialism, bering in New York state being unlawful is cause they united with the governments durapparent from the references following to, ing the war, abandoned the "class struggle,"
our law of conspiracy.
accepted the "bourgeois state" as the basis
As the majority of this court are of the. of activity, which "meant working on the
opinion that the defendant was guilty of the basis of the bourgeois parliamentary state
crime charged, and as I personally cannot instead of the struggle to destroy that state,"
see any error in the admission of the evi- and their goal became "the co-operation ot
dence regarding the Winnipeg strike, I am of classes, • • • instead of emphasizing
the opinion that the judgment of conviction * * * that the construction of the Socialshould be affirmed.
ist system is the task of the revolutionary
proletariat alone," based on "tactics in acHISCOCK, C. J. [10] The defendant has cord with revolutionary fundaments." It is
been convicted of the crime of criminal an- said that .this Socialist Party "developed inarchy under a statute adopted by the Legis- to an expression of the unions of the arislature of this state in 1902 dealing with that tocracy of labor-of the A. F. L." (American
subject. This conviction was substantially Federation of Labor).
based upon his conceded part and activity in
Then, in contrast to recognized and consU-
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tutional methods of remedy thus condemned,
and in sequence of thought, if not of topical
arrangement, the manifesto baldly and bold·
ly proposes and advocates as the remedy for
supposed ills the destruction of the state, by
which is manifestly meant our government.
This thought is so definitely and repeatedly
e:!>.-pressed that it is unnecessary to occupy
much space in emphasizing its presence. But
amongst other expressions of it may be quot·
ed the following:
"The old machinery of the State cannot be
used by the revolutionary proletariat. It
must be destrOyed." "Revolutionary socialism
• • • 'insists • • • that it is necessary to
destroy the parliamentary State." "Revolutionary Socialism accordingly proposes to conquer the power of the State," "Industrial unionism • • • recognizes • • • that the proletariat cannot use this State (the 'bourgeois
parliamentary State') to introduce Socialism,
but that it must organize a new State."
.
While the manifesto does not define the
word "bourgeois," as used by it, the word
apparently is ip.tended to have. its ordinary
meaning of' tpe middle classes, who have
property, but who do not belong to the class
of capitalists especially marked for destruction, or to the proletariat, which is to come
into revolutionary action.
This overthrow and destruction of! the
lltate-that is, of our organized and ~ecog-I
mad government-is to be accomplished by
"'IDass action" and ~'mass strikes" of the
proletariat, who for that purpose will ef"

teet'"mobilization - - - against the bourgeois
State and Capitalism." "Conditiona of impe·ri·
'sm and of multiplied aggression will necesily produce proletarian action against· Capi.
~sm, strikes are developing which verge on
~volutionary action.
Revolutionary Socialism
:::ust finally dev.elop the mass political strike
~st Capitalism and the State·...
"Revolu::"nary Socialism • • • proposes to conquer
• e power of the State • • • by means of
Iitical action • • • in the revolutionary
xian sense whic1l does not simply mean
Iiamentarism, hut the olass aoUon of the
olctariat in 001/ form· having M its objective
conqftest of the power of the State." "The
preme power of the proletariat inheres in the
'tical mass strikes, in using the industrial
wer of the proletariat for political objectives.
olutionary Socialism accordingly recognizes
t the supreme form of proletarian political
.on is the political mass strike." "These
, es [mass strikes]' will constitute the deter~ing feature of proletarian action in the days
come. Revolutionary Socialism must use
e mass industrial revolts to broaden the
e, to make it general and militant; use
strike for political objectives and finally
lop the mass political strike against Capiand the State." "The struggle of the
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revolutionary industrial unionism of the prole·
tariat becomes 3n indispensable phase of revolutionary Socialism."
On the ruins of the state which is thus to
ba destroyed there is. to be erected a "proletarian state functioning as a proletarian
dictatorship." "The Revolutionary Socialist
maintains that the bourgeois parliamentary
state must be completely destroyed and proposes the organization of a new state the
dictatorship of the proletariat." "It is,
therefore, necessary that the proletariat
organize its own state for the coercion and
suppression of the bourgeoisie." This dietatorship is. not 'very fully defined, but it
stands out sufficiently that it embodies the
class power of the revolutionary proletariat
arising upon the destruction of the state and
that it Is a "recognition of' the necessity for
a revolutionary state to coerce and suppress
the bourgeoisie" and !'the proletariat as a
class alone counts."
As further indICating the nature of this
dictatorship, it is stated that amongst its
tasks will be both political and economical
expropriation of the bourgeoisie (that is, deprivation of political and property rights),
expropriation and nationalization of bailits
arid large organizations of capital; it being
significantly added that "expropriation pro·
ceeds without compensation." But this dietatorship is only a temporary instrument, a
'!transition" state, whose task it is "to render itself unnecessary."
"Together with the government of the prole·
tarian dictatorship there is developed a 'new
government' which is no longer government in
the old sense since it concerns itself with the
management of production and not with the
government of persons. Out of workers control of industry introduced by the proletariat
dictatorship, there develops the complete structure of Communist Socialism-industrial self
government of the communistically organized
producers. When this structure is completed
• • • the dictatorship of the proletariat ends
in its place coming the full and free social and
individual autonomy of the Communist order."
This is the ultimate consummation for which
"th~ Communist International calls the proletarIat of the world to· the final struggle."
I

In the course of the manifesto it was said
that strikes were developing which verged
on revolutionary action, Rnd in which the
suggestion of proletarian dictatorship is apparent, the striker-workers trying to usurp
functions of' municipal government as at
Seattle and Winnipeg, and that "the mass
struggle of the proletariat is coming into
being." Because of this reference to the
Winnipeg strike the court permitted evidence
to be given showing that various classes of
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employees by concerted action strock, pre- sination of the executive head or of any of tbe
vented the organized and lawful goveroment executive officials of government, or by any unfrom functioning, and that a committee of lawful means; or (2) prints, publishes, edits,
the strikers took charge of and conducted issues or knowingly circulates, sells, distributes
or publicly displays any book, paper, document,
the affairs of the city, with results flome of or written or printed matter in lUly form, conwhich in a general wa,y were desc;ribed.
taining or advocating, advising or teaching the
[12] As we read this manifesto, inter- doctrine that organized government should be
spersed with sentiments and statements such overthrown by force, violence or any unlaw'ful
as we have quoted, we feel entirely clear means."
that the jury were jUfltified in rejecting the
view that it was a 1Ilere academic and harm·
We shall spend no time in discussing the
less discussion of the advantages of Com- proposition urged upon us that this statute
'munism and advanced Socialism, and a mere is unconstitutional'bE!cause it interferes with
Utopian, portrayal of t1;l.e blessings which that freedom of speech and discussion which
wouid fiow from the establishment of those is secured by the Constitution. lDvery in·
conditions. We think, on the other hand, telligent person recQgnizes that one of the
that the jury were entirely j\lstified in re- great rights secured to the citizens of this
'gnrding it as a justification and arlvocacy' :country Is that of free and fearless dIscus·
of action by one class, which would destroy sion of public questions including even the
the rights of ail other classes and overthrow merits and shortcomings of our government.
the state itself by use of revolutionary mass It would be Intolerable to thlukthat any
iltril,es. It is true"that there is no advocacy I attempt could be successfully made to imtn specific terms of the use of assassination' pair such right. But the difference between
or force or violence. There was no need to such forms '6f dlscussion and the', advocacy
be: , Some things are So commonly incident of the destruction of government itself by
to ,others that they do not need to be men- means which are abhorrent to the entire spirt1oned, when the underlying purpose is de- it of our institutions is'so great that we
scribM.
The accompaninients of great deem it entirely unnecessary to"impport at
'strikeS have, become such a matter cf ordi- 'length the proposition that the Legislature of
nary' experience and observation that no this state niay 'prohibit the latter without
specific words were necessary to inform et· infringing the former.
ther the readers of this manifesto or the
Two proposItions, however, 'are earnestly
jury which was passing u'pon it that a revo- urged, which challenge the correctness of the
lutionary mass strike conducted by onp great conduct of the trial of defendant, and which
class of workers for tlie purpose of destroy- merit consideration, As has already been
tng the rights of all other Classes and gov- !;tated, evidence was permitted of a strike
ernment ,itself would not be expected to' ac- which had occurred in Winnipeg some time
complish its purposes by gentle persuasion before the manifesto was issued, and wbich
and the soft voice of diplomacy, but that had been the subject of widespread notoriconceived in an unlawful'cons:t>iracy It would ety. This evidence dealt with 'the general
inevitably function with force and violence. features of the strike, showing how various
- Therefore, assuming that the question is classes ot employees In governmental and
raised by sufficient exceptions, we think the public occupations bad conspired and comjury was fully justified in finding this de- bined in a general strike, whereby' the mu·
fendant, who concededly took part in circu- niclpnl government was temporarily ,overlating this proclamation and in impressing thrown and committees of strikers substltutIt upon the minds of others, guilty of crim· ed In its place. We doubt if this evidence
inal anarchy as defined by statute. That added much to the inferences which could qe
statute declares thatfairly drawn from the manifesto itself. But
we think' that it was competent. The manl"Criminal anarchy is the doctrine tbat organ'
ized government should: be overthrown 'by force festo stated:
or violence, or by assassination of tbe executive
"Strikes are developing which verge on rev·
he/ld or of any of the executive oflicials of gov- I olutionary action, and in which, tbe suggestion
by any unlawful means. The ad-, of proletarian dictatorship is apparent, the
emment.
VOC/lC'Y of sucb doctrine either by word of mouth striker-workers trying to usurp functions of
or writing is' a felony."
government, as in Seattle and Winnipeg. The
mass struggle of the proletariat is coming into
It then further provides that anyone is bei;ng."
guilty of a felony wh(}The meaning of the terms "mass struggles"
(1) "By word of mouth or writing advocates,
advises or teaches the duty, necessity or pro- and "mass strikes," as used in the manifesto,
priety of overthrowing or overturning organized might not in every respect be self-explana,ovemment by force or violence, or b,y assa.. tory and free from doubtful meaning. When
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the manifesto, referring to the Winnipeg 1that one class shall take possession of all
strike, stated that strikes were developing power, to the political and economic tlestrucin which the suggestion of a proletariat dic- tion of other classes and of the state; that
tatorship was apparent, and that the mass there shall be organized a class dictatorship,
struggle of the proletariat was coming into but that this shall only be a temporary inbeing, . we think that it referred to and ac- strument" and expedient, leadlng.ta the deceptedthe Winnipeg strll,e as an Illustra- velopment oftion of what a proletariat dictatorship would "a new' government which is no longer governmean, and as somewhat a definition of what ment In the old sense, since it concerns 'its-ell
was meant by mass struggle, and that, there- with the management of production and not
fore, evidence of these occurrences was com- with tbe government of ,persons. Out of workpetent for the purpose of showing what was ers' control of industry introduced by the promeant by the author of this manifesto, and letariat dictJltorship, there develops the ,comwhat would be understood by those' who plete structure of Communist Socialism-indu/!trial self-government of the communistically orread it.
[13] The second proposition which i,,; urged ganized producers'. When this structure is
upon our consideration is the one that the completed ;0 * * the dictatorship of the proletariat ends, in its place' coming the full and
statute under which the defendant was con· free social and individual autonomy of the Comvicted is aimed at the attempt completely milDist order."
,
lind permanently to destroy and overthrow
organized government and that it does not
This may, and to many people doubtless
include an attempt at mere rel'olution where- will, sound utterly visionary and fooliSh:
by there is to be substituted for an existing Nevertheless it is the final goal to' which this'
form of organized government another and defendant and his' manifesto were urging
differ'ent form which would still possess the action, and in our judgment it is a condition
attrib,utes of organizedgoverm;llellt. While which would possess' none of the attributes
it doubtless would be something of a shock of organized government, and which fur~
to citizens of this state to be tpld' tha't per- nishes no Q'asis for the suggestion that here
sons bom, in other countries and saturated was a mere attempt ,to substitute one form
with anarchistic and reyolutionary DQtions of government' for another.
might come into this state and ad';ocate the
[1'4] The Legislature which' ~adopted this'
overthrow by f,orce of, our present govern- statute was sitting in the state of New York,
ment, without being li!lble under the stat- and especially legislating for the people of
ute in question, proyi,ded only they suggest- that state, and In protectIon of the governed some dictatorship or other form of class ment of that state. Whether they were fril e
and unrepresentative government which pos- ly acquainted or not with' the historical and
sessed some semblance of oioganization, we technical detinitions of communism, anarchy,
shall assunie merely for the purposes of this
and organi'zed 'government, we must" assume
discussion that that is the meaning of the'
that they had a practical 'knowledge of what
present statute. Other states h,ave adopted conf,ltitiItes organized government, according
statutes broader than the pr.esent one, and to the prevalent notions' of the people for
under which attempts at, sedition and revo- whom they' were legislating. ':50 we assume
lution would be clearly punishable. If our that by organized government they contemzovernment was not in like manner protect- plated and had in mind at least a govern~ from such attacks,' it was a defect in ment of fixed powers and jurisdiction, func-'
.cgislation which could be remedied,
tfoning along stable and well-defined lines,
However', giving to the defendant the bene- regardful of the fundamental rights of life,
St of the distinction which he urges between liberty, and property, and haVing the will
an attempt Wholly to overthrow and end 01'- and the power under ordinary conditions to
_ nized government and an attempt by revo- compel persons to observe those rights and
:otion to substitute one form of govllrnment obey its commands,
:n the place of another, we still think that It is unnecessary to hold that "orgulli:t.ed
_e was properly convicted and his exceptions government," within the meaning of the stat;mavaillng, because he was not advocatIng ute, would only exist when it possessed all'
the place of our existing government 'a ,of these attributes. It is sufficient for the
_ ndition which could be fairly regarded as purposes of this case to say that the tinal
organized government. We -think that condition to which defendant was attemptere was no evidence upon which a jury ing to lead possessed none of them. In the
ld be permitted to find that the doctrines words of the manifesto itself,there was to
Yhich he was advocating proposed the sub- be "developed a new government wh1-cl~ 1S
- ution of any real government in the place ,no longer government in the old sense," and
that now existing. His manifesto urges In which, if it ever could be l'ealized, self-
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regulation and chaos would take the place of or seditious' movement in this country. Its
practical influence upon the affairs of governreal government and order.
In 'my opinion, the judgment should be me:n.t is litilited, being confined, principally, to
political assassinations, such us the murder of
attirmed.
King Humbert of Italy in 1900,' and President
POUND, J. (dissenting). .The basic ques- McKinley at Buffalo in 1901." Report of Lusk
to Investigate Seditious Activities,
tion is whether sections 160 to 166 of the Committee
vol. 1, pp. 842, 843.
t'enal Law, defining criminal anarchy and
prohibiting the ·.advocacy thereof, ate appliThe common definition of an anarchist Is:
cable to the doctrines of the Left Wing of
"One
who seeks to overturn by violence aU
the Socialist par.ty, the Communist or RevcOlll.'titutional·forms and institutions of society
olutionary Socialists, as set forth in the and government with no purpose of establishing
manifesto, program, or platform issued by any other s~'stem of order." Cent..Diet.
the National Left Wing Council and published in the Revolutionary Age of July 5,
In 1902 the state of New York adopted the
1919. Revolution, for the purpose of over- statute under consideration with this detinithrowirig the present form and the estab- tion in mind. The assassination of President
lished political system of the United States McKinley in 1901 had brought forcibly to the
government, by direct means rather than by attention of the Legislature that the publiconstitutional means, is therein clearly ad- cation of articles instigating revolution uy
vocated and defended, without apology or the murder of public otlicials was punishable,
excuse. Revolution·, politically speal,ing, is if at all, only as a misq.emeanor, as an act
a crime against the state, however defensible endangering the public peace, under the
its purpose may seem to its advocates. ]j~un- catch-all provisions of section 675 of the
damentally a state may, by the exercise of t'enlll Code (Penal Law, § 43), which inthe right of self-preservation, and particu- eludes acts for which no punishment is exlarly when at war, protect itself by prohibit- pressly ·prescribed. People v. Most, 171 N.
ing the teaching of revolutionary doctrines. Y. 423, 64 N. E. 175, 58 L. R. A. 5~. 'To
This has been done by the United States nip in the bud the growth' of anarchistic
(United States Espionage and Sedition Act theories, and to lessen the. possibility of fu()f 1918 [U. S. Compo St. 1918, U. S. Compo ture anarchistic acts or attempts by those
St. Ann. Supp. 1919, § 10212a et seq.]) and whose minds had been excited or poisoned
by many states, which have adopted sedition by such publications, the teaching or adstatutes punishing things said and done vocacy of anarchy as then generally underwhich do not amount to treason, for want of stood was made criminal. The advocacy of
an overt act, but which are treasonable in revolution against organized governments
teaching and tendency. See list of State abroad-e. g., by the people of Germany
War and Peace Statutes atrecting freedom against the Kaiser's g.overnment, or by the
of speech. Chatree on Freedom of Speech, people of Ireland against the British govp. 399 et seq. Revo.lution may aim to change ernment-was not the evil contemplated, nor
the form of government, as from a kingdom was the advocacy of other seditious activities
to a republic, with few radical changes, ex- against the state or the United :states so
cept in the method of choosing public of- present a danger as to be seriously regarded.
Although the Left Wing seeks ultimately
ticials. Anarchism, however, means to its
philosophic advocates, like Tolsto,i and Kro- the end of organized government and the espotkin, not positive disorder, but the absence: tablishment of the communistic society,
of any capable supreme power in the state, which is the anarchistic state, this transiwhether a king or the l'epresentatiYe chosen tion is to be achieved by evolution through
by the people. The means by which this end' "the revolu~ionary dictatorship of t)le proDlay be reached are (a) constitutional meth- letariat," as advocated by Marx in the middle
.ods; (b) methods of force and violence, or of the nineteenth century. To discuss or
()ther unlawful means. Anarchy's means of defend the legality of the means proposed
bringing in the anarchistic state, the social for the accomplishment of this immediate
·order based upon liberty unrestricted by law, end is an idle task. Such means, even
are so commonly associated with assassina- tpough force.and violence are. disavowed, are
tion of public otlicials and other forms of not lawful, for the reason that tl;le form of
terrorism that lawful anarchism is regarded our gQvernment may be lawfully changed
as an ideal, a dream or bope, a negligible only by. the vote of the majority of the
philosophic abstraction, not calling for any peopie, expressed through the 'ballot by conform of action.
stitutional. methods, and that method of
"The importance of the anarchistic move- change is not the method advocated by the
ment was not great in. the past, nor does it now manifesto. The orderly constitutional· proplay any important part in the revolutionary cesses of moderate sociaJism are therein de-
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rided as weak and ineffectual. ·To .. compe~
the government to cease to function by means
of the mass strike, to set up the proletariat
dictatorship, and to expropriate private property, is the pretentious and viGious program
glibly advocated. But the question, in clear
terms, is not whether this is the doctrine of
sedition, criminal conspiracy, and rebellion
agaiI)st our form of government, but whether this is the doctrine of criminal anarchy.
This case was tried on the theory that the
people had only to establish (1) the existence
of a government which was organized; and
(2) that defendant advocated that such government be overthrown by unlawful means.
Proper exceptions were tal,en to raise the
point that advocacy of revolutton merely was
improperly considered as advocacy of anarchy, and that a purpose to destroy aU
forms of government and to establish life
without government must also be shown.
The United States and the states have a,
highly organized government, the principles
of which are representative constitutions]
government, divided between the nation and
the states, with three separate departments
of political power and proper guaranties of
the fundamental rights of life, liberty, and
property. But organized government need
not be representative government or constitutional government. The Czar of Russia,
the Mikado of Japan, the Sultan of Turl,ey
and the Shah of Persia, like other despots,
~ad organized governments, wjth absolute
power over their subjects. The despotism of
the mob may be as weU organized and as
little regardful of personal rights as it was
in the lteign of 'l.'error of the l!'rench Revolution. Orga1/!ized government is the pol·~tical
Jlower in the state whose commands the communUy is 7Jouna to obey and is the antUhesis
Of government· withotlt stich lJOUtic(tl lfOwcr
·which is the unorg(tni-zea or anarchistio state.

Anarchism aims directly to establish such a
state by the overt"!lrow of organized govern-.
ment. Left Wing Socialism aims first to
change the form of government and by unlawful means to substitute therefor another
form of organized government; 1. e., the dictatorship of the proletariat. '.rllis dictatorship
is conceived to be an organized government
which rules with an iron hand, for it does
not aim to rest for its security on the con~ent of the governed.
An attempt to set up
such a government is unlawful, but 1 find
nothing in our statute which makes it a
crime to teach such revolutionary doctrines
and advocate such a change in our form of
gQvernment, ,except as such teaching amounts
to a breach of the peace, as in the Most
'
Case, supra.
The error of the trial judge was .prejudicial to defendant. The. advocate of the .pro-

letarian class rule, while .advocating a vf·
cious doctrine subversive to our institutions
and menacing the orderly rule of law, is advocating, not anarchy, but something entirely
different. The setting up of the dictatorship
of the proletariat would be a far-reaching
cbange in the form of government, but it
would not be the destruction of all organized
government. The statute is' aimed historically only at advocacy of the latter doctrine.
Although the defendant may be the wors.t
of men, although Left Wing socialism is a
menace to organized government, the rights
of the best of men are secure only as tbe
rights of the vilest and most abhorrent are·
protected. Defendant has been convicted for:'
advocating the establishment of the dictator·ship of the p~'oletariat, and 110t for advocating criminal anarchy.
The judgment should be reversed, and a
new trial ordered.
HOGAN, McLAUGHLIN, and ANDREW::;,
JJ., concur with CRANE, J.
HISCOCK, C. J., concurs in opinion, in
which also HOGAN, McLAUGHLIN, and A.NVREWI:), JJ., concur.
POUND, J., reads dissenting opinion in
which CARDOZO, d., eODem..
Judgment of conviction

al1jrllled~
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